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Seasonal Upturn Lags
t is now apparent that the seasonal upturn in
business activity this fall has not occurred to the
usual extent . Business sentiment has been vn the
cautious sirh: since late summer but it was not until
many of the Dctober and November business statistics became availal~Ic that sur:h sentiment was
validated . Total emplnynzezat, for example, failed
to show any advance in Dctobcr acrd ernplvyrru:nt
in manufacturing ~cas nn the minus side compared
with the previous month and the same month a
year ago . The number of unemployment claims in
Dctober was substantially above that of a year aga
but even so unemployment as a percentage of
total employment remains at a relatively very low

rate . The increase in unemployment claims in this
district appears to be centered in western il2ontana,
where shutdowns ar slowdowns in lumbering and
mining production have been substantial . llcpartment store sales in the district, which usually-

show a seasonal upturn at this time of the year,
have tended to ~ag somewhat in recent months.

Despite the general slowdr~wn in business activity, there remains one very important and relatively strong element in the district's cconamy.
This is agriculture, where bumper grain crops
have been produced and harvested (with the exception of some Gorn ar~d svybcans, i~ here harvesting has been delayed because of the cool wet fail},
G~eneraliy higher livestock prices compared with

Enough liquidity?
A discussion of the concept of liquidity
and the liquidity pasitian of Ninth district
member banks . . . . . see page ?

a year ago also have helped to boost farm income
for the first nine months several percentage points
above that of the same period in 1956. High level
grain and livestock production tends to boost activity in the agricultural processing and handling
industries. This is a principal reason why employment has declined relatively little in this district
outside the mining and lumbering areas .
That the district's ecvnorny is vn the whole in
satisfactory condition is indicated by= the fact that
rr~any business indicators in addition to agricultural income continue to register at favorable
levels. In some instances the rate of advance has
simply slowed up. Bank debits in October, for example, were slightly higher compared with a year
ago, as were the level of bank deposits and average weekly earnings in manufacturing .
The reduction in the discount rate from 31/z to 3
percent of the Federal Reserve Sark of 1fTinneapolis, as well as at ail of the other Reserve banks
during 1`'ovember, indicates recognition by the
monetary authorities that the economy is undergoing moderate readj ustments and that inflativn-

ary pressures have been reduced .
The easing of inflationary pressures does not
necessarily mean that longer range prospects for
economic growth and development are threatened
yr that a serious recession is inevitable. 'fhat the
boom of recent months was somewhat excessive was
indicated by the inflationary price spiral that occurxed . It could well be that the adjustment going
on at present will help promote a mare sustainable
kind of growth in the future. Realistically, in our
type of economy, recurring adjustments in either
direction from time to time are to be expected .
Currently it appears probable chat defense
spending maY be strengthened . If this happens,
it will tend to offset to a large extent prospective
reductions in business spending. A substantial incrcase iu defense spending could so increase the
der-nand far labor and capital resources that pressure might again occur on the price level . At the
moment, however, wholesale prices of sll corrz~nadities are dawn about one-half point from the peak
of last August and consumer prices leveled off in
October for the first time in many months .

Selected money market rates indicate the gradual de~elopmenf of 'fight money'
since mid-i 954.
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T'he fn2lawi>ag selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's rurrenl, economic .scene :

cROe= ouTLOV~ s~rRVN~

Ninth district feed crop prospects have again
been revised upward . The Nove~raher 1 corn crnlr
estimate shows an increase of 1 percent over the
Dctober estimate . This places the expected corn
crop for the district at 483 million bushels, 4
percent above last year."
lfationally the picture is also one of abundance .
The nation's total feed grain production far 1957
has been estimated at a record of nearly 1,4Q million tons. Tlrrs is 8 percent aver 1.95G production
and 4 percent over the previous 1948 record . Also,
hay stocks are up 10 percent from the 1956 level .
The cool, wet weather of Dctaber and early
November has slowed the harvest of late craps.
but has oat darnlre~ned expectations of high total
crop output, lay November l5, corn picking was
nearly half completed in the district . The adverse
weather conditions have also slowed the drying of
the crop. .'Much of the harvested crop is in danger
of damage from heat and molds. A large share
of the crop will have to be rnechanical.ly dried ar
fed to livestock before warm weather if it is to be
used.
Feeder cattle up in price

Farmers who want to feed the soft corn are
finding that they roust pay more for feeder cattle
this year. Also, because of large feed supplies and
excellent pasture conditions in range areas this
year, feeder cattle have been moving to market
later and at heavier weights than was the case irr
1956. Although feeder cattlr; prices are higher. the
prospects far profits as forecast by the U. S. Department of Agriculture are about average . 'fhe
higher feeder cattle prices are being offset by declining feed prices . [7ther favorable irtdirations
are the smaller volume of slaughter and higher
prices for fed cattle expected in 1,9513.
The declining feed prices brought about by a

large feed supply have coincided with rising
prices for meat animals in 1957. Tlrrs has resulted
in very favorable current livestock-feed price
ratios which are expected to induce livestock expansion in the period ahead.
"lncludes RTinnesota. Nnrth Dakota, South llaknta and ~Tontana,

LCiAN INCREASE SLCiWS

Condition reports submitted by our member
hanks for the Dctoher I1 call date this year provide an opportunity to observe trends in the
principal types of loans . The figures indicate that
not only did total loans increase by less in the
year ended Dctvber 17, than in the previous year
but each of the Error major categories of loans, exclusive of commodity credit corporation loans, did
likewise. Dwing chiefly to the more rapid growth
of time deposits in the most recent twelve month
lrr°rind. the ratio of loans to total deposits was
unchanged despite the addition trr loans .

~ctaber I i call report loan data for
Ninth district member banks.
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1955
Commercial and Indus+rial
loans
$577
$629
$555
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$32
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CURRENT BANKING DEVELQPMENT5
Loans of district member banks, exclusive of
loans to banks, fell ~1G million in October ; in
the same month last year such loans rose $4 millian. The increase of deposits in Dctober this year
amounted to less than half the increase reported a
year earlier .
At the city= banks commercial and industrial
loans fell X23 million or $8 rnillion more than the
decline registered in Dctober last year. Real estate
loans rose $3 rnillion while all other loans declined
~I million. The addition to real estate loans is the
largest for a month since February of 195G.
T]epasits of city banks, up X51 million in Dctober 195G, were down ~5 rnillion in Dctober this
year- Deposits of individuals, partnerships and
rarporatiorrs rose ~2G million but withdrawals
from other accounts, particularly balances awing
to banks, more than offset this increase .
LnarI5 and deposits of country banks rose by
~S million and ~59~ million, respectively, in Dctober this year. Respective gains in the same month
last year were y~17 million and $58 million . Loans
and deposits at both city and country banks in
the district were thus less buoyant in Dctober
than a year earlier.
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RETAIL SAFES HAVE WEAKENED
Last summer consumer expenditures were
among the strongest sectors of the economy . In
the nation . retail sale's in July and August were
7 percent and G percent respectively above the
receipts far the same months in 195b. Sales were
equally strong in the Ninth district. Sales at retail
stores in the 1linth district as measured by the
Bureau of the Census' sample (which excludes
sales of large retail chains} in July and August
were 1S percent and 8 percent respectively above
tlra year ago figures .
In past weeks roach uncertainty has surrounded
the retail sates picture. The roast important det"elopment may be the decline in personal income .
In September, personal income in tire nation at a
seasonally adj usted annual rate declined to ~34~6.6
billion---a decrease of X2[10 zrrillivn from August .
Tn October, it declined further by an even billion
dollars. This is the first decline in almost a y ear.
'the increase in unemployment and a shorter
work week in some rnar!lrfacturing firms are probably connected with depressed sales in certain localities in this district- 1'requenk new s of a weak
stock market has caused some people to become
more conservative. According to a few trade r~"-

Department stare sales index shows downturn this fall.
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parts, Asian flu uray have depressed o~=er-all sales .
These developments have already weakened
sales . In the nation as a whole, total sales, seasonally adjusted, declined nearly 1 percent froru
August to September . According to the; advance
report issued by the U. S. Department of Coanmerce, they declined another 2 percent in Dctoher .
Sales of retail stores in the Ninth district as measured b y the Bureau of the Census' sample which
excludes sales of large retail chains] were only 3
percent above the year ago vnlurr~e whereas in
August they were up 7 percent .
district department store sales have lost same
strength this fail. Tlxe adjusted index, with 194'l49 level equal to I08 percent, in September was at
I21 percent and in October declined to lI0 percent. In the four large district cities-Minneapolis,
St, Paul, Duluth and $uperior~--weekly sales in
the first two weeks o£ November fell below the
correspondi~zg dollar volume of a year ago .
The sale of autotiiol~iles is very important in
the general business picture. If the 1958 models
attract consumers and sell well, a number of industries, other than automobile manufacturers,
will have a firm floor undex the demand far their
products . At the middle of November, it was too
early to draw definite conclusio~xs on the trend of
1958 model car sales . In the nation, new oar deliveries in the first ten days of November were
slightly over 10 percent above a year ago . About 445
percent of the sales still were 1957 models . In many
communities they were sold at gxeatly reduced
prices . Consequently, the test of consumer interest
in I9S8 models is yet to come.
In this district, the sale of new cars has been
strong in some communities and weak in others .
In the Twin City metropolitan area, registrations in
October were about 4 percent above a year ago.
In the first 13 business days in November, registrations were 1'l percent higher than in the saner
number of days last year.
At this time of year, the percentage change figures from a year ago have less validity than
usual. This year virtually all I958 models were

available at dealers showrooms by November 9
while last year new models were available at an
earlier date. Un the other hand, at the end of the
immediate past model year dealers had a substantially larger stack of 1957 models . It is difrcult to
assess what influence these variables may have
Karl nn sales.

SAVINGS BAND DRIVE
Minnesota banks are planning a Savings Fond
drive from December 5 through December 15,
which will lee known as 'B' week . Plans for the promotion were formulated by the Savings Band cnmmittee of the Minnesota Bankers Association .
This promotion is endorsed by the American
Bankers Association and has been whale-heartedly
supported by banks at the national, state and local
levels . Tha Savings Bond committee recognized
special importance of bank promotion of the sale
of U. S. Savings Bonds in Minnesota, since 75 percent of the bonds sold in this state are purchased
at banks.
The newly appointed Under-Secretary of the
Treasury for Monetary Affairs, .lulian S . Baird,
recently wrote to more than 18,a0fl hanks and
branches in the country suggesting that bankers
can help hold down inflation by encouraging thrift,
persona! savings in all forms and the sale of more
U. S. Savings Bonds. The letter concludes, "I am
convinced that every hit of effort we put in Savings
Bond promotion as a part of a broad thrift program will be richly rewarded in the contribution
we shall be making to the good health of our
economy in this critical period ."
The Minnesota program will be carried out with
the help of newspapers, radio and television, as
well as by in-bank promotion .
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war~oMA~ gusiw~ss cowai~ioNs

From. floe 14=ationad Summary of Business Conditions released by the 13arard of Governors II'ovem$er I5, I957.
CGN5TRUCTI4N . Private housing starts in Detaber were at a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of one million units. F'or six consecutive months
starts have been around this figure . Value of new
construction activity advanced somewhat to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of $A~8.3 billion .
Such outlays have been rising since midyear, reflecting increases in private residential building
and in some fields of public construction, ludustrial construction has declined appreciably from
the record Level nrraintained from xnid-19~b
through May of this ycarENIPlCtYMENT. Employment in nonfarrrr establishm~nts declined somewhat further in Dctober,
reflecting mainly reductions in manufacturing industries . At a seasonally adjusted level of 52.5 million, nvnfarm employment was 300,40(3 below the
record Level of August, but about 140,000 above
Dctaher of last year. Weekly earnings of factory
workers dropped by about $1.00. to ~82.1G, reflecting a half-hour reduction in the average workweek. IInemployment changed little from September, but was moderately higher than a year ago .
CQMMODITY PKICES . The general level of
wholesale commodity priers was relatively stable
Exam xnid-Detobex tv mid-November. Prices of
feed grains declined but livestock and meats recovered somewhat. Average prices of industrial
commodities changed little in this period, although
somr; basic materials continued to decline. Steel
scrap was dawn sharply further, and there were

5
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decreases in tin ; rubber and cotton textiles .
Consumer prices rose very slightly further in
September . {'1'he consumer irulrx in Dctober was
identical
that of September .} llecreascs in
some fresh foods were more than ofset by continuing advances in some other goods and services.
SVilh

INpUSTRIA! PRQI7UCT1aN . The $card's seasonally adjusted index of industrial production in
Dctober Tvas 1~1~2 percent of the 1947-4] average,
two points below September and four points below a year ago . Dutput of durable goods and
minerals declined further, while activity in the
nondurahle goods industries was maintained at the
record September level. Utility output of electricity declined slightly but remained above the yearago level .
Steel mill operations decreased contraseasvrrally in Dctober, by one point, to l3l percent of
capacity. In early l~ovember, the operating rate
fell to 78 percent and ingot production w~ras about
one-fifth below a year ago . Production of construction materials was reduced in Dctober, reflecting cutbacks in clay and glass products as well
as in himber . Activity in industries manufacturing producers' equipment generally declined
further and was about 8 percent below the spring
peak . Auto assemblies were curtailed in October,
in part by work stoppages, but production schedules for November indicate a marked xevavery
from the reduced let=els of the Sehtemhex-Dctober
change-over period. Television and furniture output continued tv decline .
Doer-all activity in nondurahle goods industries
was maintained, despite small reductions indicated
in e~i~tput of textile, apparel and rubber products.
Mineral production declined as output of coal and
metals declined further .
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Chart I--Loans anti deposits have grown relatively mare than investments at Ninth t~istrict
member banks in the last I I years.
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drawal of deposits, a bank may first use its cash
and cash-like assets to pay depositors' claians, but
ultimately it may he necessary to obtain funds by
selling secondary reserves. Secondary reserves are
short-term mans and investments with active markets.
To plan on rnceting deposit withdrawals by
liquidating secondary reserves carries less risk of
loss than to plan an liquidating loans and invcstrnents with distant maturitics . I~.isks o£ loss are
reduced by awning short-term securities since
changes in interest rates on related types of investments have less effect on the value of shortterm investments than on long-term investments .
13y far the most important type of secondary reserve is tlsat reserve made up of s}sort-term

~
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government securities .
Highly liquid earning assets have: characteristics that make them attractive to mauy hank and
r~nrr-hank investors. Therefore, their yields are
typically small with respect to other investments.
13ut tire amount of secondary reserves needed for
liquidity purposes is normally much less than
the funds available for investment, and therefore .
hanks also invest in higher yielding loans and
investments . Such investments as instalment loans,
term loans, rrrost business loans, and investments
irr bonds yield more than do secondary reserves
but the risk of selling them at a loss is greater .
A hanker must weigh the alternatives of income
and sa{cty . He must allow fcrr unexpected cash
needs in the operation of his business .

Er-en though capital is not an asset, it is related
to 1rquidity requirements, hike any other business,
a hank's total assets equal its liabilities and capital acvvunis . Therefore, if a bank's capital accounts increase, its deposits and its liquidity needs
will be smaller relative to its total assets, and a
smaller proportion of highly liquid assets to total
assets can then satisfy liquidity requirements.
Federal Reser~re credit and liquidity
There is really= nn r;nnrplete answer to the question of how lest to avoid risk in managing earning assets . For this reason, among others, the
Federal Reserve System was created to provide
liquidity for earning assets of banks during periods of liquidity need. An individual bank might
need cash because of a sudden Loss of deposits
or because of a sharp growth in the legitimate
credit needs of its customers . In suvh cases the
Federal Reserve System tan help a bank through
a period of unusual need for cash by discounting
the hank's note secured by government securities,
eligible commercial and agricultural paper or
other assets . However, roost individual bank
liquidity needs are satisfied by the simple provess
of selling securities to other investors nr by timing
the maturities of investments so that securities
coma due when cash is needed . A single bank can
usually manage its assets without outside assistance .
Even though a single hank can normally sell a
sound ser".urity nr lnatx without a severe discount,
the entire banking system cannot sell such assets
without forcing down values sharply . The problem
of liquidity for the entire banking system is riot
the same as the problem for each individual bank.
llurir~g periods when there is a general reduction
in demand deposits, for example as the result of
large currency withdrawals, a `liquidity crisis' can
be precipitated by all banks being forced to sell
assets at once. In this case the Federal Reserve
can make assets more liquid by discounting notes
of member hanks as well as by purchasing securities. This ability to bail out the banking sys-

tem was greatly bolstered by banking legislation
during the 1930's which liheralixed the definition
of eligible paper, permitted the Federal Reserve
to acquire additional types of assets, and added
government securities to the gold and eligible
paper collateral far Federal Reserve Notes.
The Federal Reserve System has, in the past,
made the entire banking system liquid as was true
during the period of support of government security prices during World War lI and up tv the
Treasury-Federal Reserve Accord in March 1951.
Except for the threat of withdrawal of Federal
Reserve support, all government security holdings
were made highly liquid. Thus, banks could get
extra Iur~ds for the purpose of making loans or
meeting withdrawals by selling `governments' at
their support prices.
Federal Reserve banks can and do play an important part in determining the Ii~Iuidity of assets
held by banks, but the fact that many banks suffer
losses when they have occasion to sell assets below book value indicates that there is still na
liquidity panacea . The availability of Federal Reserve credit should not prompt banks tv ignore
predictable cash needs in the managerxrent of their
earning assets .
liquidity of member hanks in the
Ninth I}istri~t
Table 1 contains data from 1I past-war June call
reports . The table includes June frgures for deposits, loans and capital, as well as the government debt holdings of ?ninth district hanks. Holdings of `governments' are classified into nonmarketable and marketable debt. Then marketable debt is divided into debt coming due within
5 years, between 5 and 10 years, between la and
21} years, and over 2~ years, The divisions are wide
and therefore nv really precise conclusions can
be drawn.
The holdir-rgs of government securities due in
five years or less roughly measures the secondary
reserve component of earning assets held by Ninth
district hanks. During the period since 194'?

marketable `gnvernment"5' due in five years ar less
increased by $800 million to $1.3011 million in
1950. After 1950 short-term `go ernments' fell to
$700 million in 1956 and rose again to $900 million in rune of this year.
Non-marketahle securities are not strictly comparable with marketahle securities. Non-marketablc" debt cannot be sold to another buyer, but
can either be redeemed or exchanged for other
`governments.' With the exception of Treasury"
Bonds, Series 8-1975-50, non-marketable debt
which has been held for at least six months can
be redeemed after one months notice far an
amount specified in advance . Pcedemption ~~alues
may fall by more than 7 percent of initial cost,
The Series 13-1975-30 bonds cannot he transferred,
marketed, or redeemed, but they can be exchanged
for 1 .5 percent Treasury Notes due in five years .
As recently as August 1957, Treasury Notes due
March 1, 19G2 and pay ing a 1.5 percent rate were
selling at a discount of more than 1.0 percent . 'this
discount corresponds to that of some bonds with
greaser than five year maturity. Holdings of nanrnarketable federal debt by district member banks
increased from 194' to 19~1~9 but had fallen back
to about the 194~'l level in June 1951.

Chart 2---Changes in composition of assets
at Ninth district member hanks
from 1947 to 1957

Banks now hold a greater quantity of highly
liquid government securities than iu 19517. 13ut
liquidity recluiremc".nts ha~~e grown too. The
growth in liquidity ~zeeds is shown by the nearly
~30 p~~rrent increase in deposits since 1.947 . Since
liquidity needs arr. related to potential demands
on banks by depositors, the ratio of the most
1rquid category of debt f `gv~ernrnents' due in less
than five years} to deposits gives a very rough
measure of liquidity with respect to liquidity
ncc[ls, (mart 2 shows the downward trend in this

Table 1---Maturity of government securities held by Ninth district member banks.
June
Call Report
6-30-47
6-3Q-48
6-3D-49
6-30-5Q
6-30-51
6-30-52
6-3D-53
6-30-54
6-30-55
5-30-56
6- b-57

0-5
years
799
906
1,122
1,275
969
1,098
1,085
942
785
676
909
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5-I Q
years
712
535
249
147
135
132
12 I
329
478
434
221
November 1957

I0-20
years
12fl
109
109
34
33
42
56
56
59
59
62

~ooo,aoo~5]

20-40
years
67
43
3Q
29
22
21
I
I
2
3
2

Nan-marketable
federal debt
68
79
102
94
125
127
128
120
122
96
54

Total
Capital
deposits 7vtallvans accounts
3,209
665
I$9
813
197
3,353
209
3,344
857
220
3,414
976
3,383
I ,196
233
3,646
I ,227
244
3,7 I4
I ,354
258
3,9 f 9
I ,461
275
I ,612
296
3,989
4,41 1
1,842
3 [6
4,155
I ,937
332

liquidity ratio in recent years . Liquid assets have
failed to keep pace with the growth in deposits.
In I947 the ratio of these liquid assets to deposits
was .25 . The ratio increased to .37 in 1954, even
though loans were increasing rapidly during the
period . Since 1954 the strong demand for loans
resulted in a shift from `governments' to loans,
The ratio fell to .17 in June 1956 and it increased
to .22 in June 1957 but it x"as still lower than for
any postwar year before 1955.
Are district banks adequately protected against
the contingency of deposit contraction? No one
answer tv this question is absolutely correct but
an indication of liquidity trends is given by the
irrfurrnation in 'fable 1. 'f'he table shows that
grvrvth in capital accounts as well as shortening
of the maturity structure of bank-held federal
debt tended to make banks more liquid, while
sharp increases in loans tended to make them less
liquid . The ~1.34D million increase ir>: loans dwarfs
the ~5D million increase in highly liquid `governments: The capital change is large relative to
capital accounts, but the deposit increase in just
the last year is greater than the increase in capital
for the entire decade .
Chart 2 shows thak not only have highly liquid
`governments' increased but the maturity of all federal debt held by banks has shortened . The relatively illiquid `governments' due in over 24 years
have almost completely vanished from the investment portfolios of Ninth district banks. The sharp
decrease irr these bonds in 1953 occurred largely
because of the fact that bonds due in 1972 shifted
from the `aver 24 years' to the `10 to 2D years' category. In June 1957 less than 1 percent of government security holdings were to mature in 24 years
or mare. Tlre dollar amount of `governments' maturing in between ID and 2{I years is now only S
percent of alt `governments,' down from 7 percent
in 1947. iGlaturities between prve and ten years have
shown the steepest decline, falling from flD percent in 1947 to 18 percent in 1457. '1'he total dollar amount of securities maturing in over five

years has decreased absolutely from X944 million
in June 194? to $3(}D million in Junc 197 and
relatively from 53 percent of marketable debt
held by district banks to 24 percent in )une 1957.
Respite this decrease in longer term bond holdings; governments maturing in less than five years
now represent a smaller prapurtinrr of dcpusits
than was true in 1947. It is true that a similar
trend has occurred in the rest of the nation .
The close correspondence of the liquidity" ratio irr
the United States as a whole and in the district is
shown by Chart 3.

Chart 3--'Governments' due in less than 5
years as a percent of deposits at
member banks
Per~ " ~}
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Banks need liquid assets in order tv reduce the
risk of lass in the event chat assets must be sold.
In our district, the shortening maturity of bankheld government debt has tended to increase
liquidity, but not enough to match decreases
caused by loan e~cpansion. Iligh-liquidity asset
holdings have not increased as rapidly as deposits .
f)o these facts add up to the conclusion that assets
owned by banks in the district are not liquid
enough? No, the conclusion is simply drat district
member banks are apparently not in quite as
liquid a position as they were a decade ago.
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1 . Billings refinery to expand

Expansion of the Carter ail refinery plant at
Billings, Montana is scheduled for completion by
early summer of 195}3 . '1'hr, enlargement project
will involve revamping of existing equipment to
increase crude oil capacities from 25,000 to 34,OQ0
barrels daily. Increased jet fuel requirements, plus
increasing needs for asp}salt in cnnncrair~n with the
federal and state highway programs prompted the
expansion of facilities. The Carter refinery, completed in 1949, is the largest in Montana .

2. Boast in Rliontana pipeline capacity

A X500,000 project to increase the capacity of
the Suttc oil pipeline is scheduled for early next
year. Fxisting capacity of the 37.5-mile pipeline
from Baker to Fort laaramic, Wyoming, is about
49,QOf} barrels of ail a day . The expansion program will increase that figure to about G5,Q00
barrels a day. Major irnlrrovcnrents will largely
be at the Baker pump station where a new 44,000
barrel storal;e tank and two suction booster
pumps will be installed . Shell HiI Company is
rnajority owner of the pipeline and Shcli Pipe
Dine Corporation operates the line.

3. N 5 P may Guild S. d. atomic plant

Northern States Power Company has made provisivna} selection of a site fvr its proposed atomic
power plant and tests arc being made to determine

the long-term suitability of the area. Location of
the plant is to be nn the Big Sioux river four miles
northeast o£ Sioux Falls. The plant will be owned
and operated by NSP; although 10 other utilities
will br associated with the project. The X28 mil
lion plant will have GG,OQD kilowatt capacity .
Negotiations have been completed with the Atomic
Energy Commission fvr a contract tv share the
costs of the plant. 1~1n operating date of 19G2 has
been set .

4. Mpis .-MolinE shutdown at 2 plants

1fTinneapvlis-Molinc Company will temporarily
close its Minneapolis and Hnhkins plants Tlecemher 2Q. The shutdown. aiTecting over 1,OOQ employees, will last approximately 30 days. Excessive
inventories dur, to less than anticipated salts was
named as the reason for the layoff. Sales for the
1957 fiscal year ending November 1 were about
X57 million compared with EGG million in 195G.
Normal production is expected by" ,~anuary 20.

S. New Houghton-Nancock bridge

Construction of t}~c new X10 million HoughtonHancock bridge in Michigan is expected to begin
soon. The ~4 million substructure cnntraca vas
awarded recently. The four-lane structure will replace the present two-lane bridge spanning Portage
Lake between the cities of Houghton and Hancnck
on U. S. highway 41.

